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ABSTRACT
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propellants, jii) ignition of nitramine-based composite propellants
under rapid pressuiizdtion,, and Iiii) ignition of nitramine-based com-
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opellant samples have been recovered by interrupted burning
experiments. Four modes of crack propagation and/or branching were
observed For very low ap/at, burning occurs without crack propag-
ation. Fo- Q/Dt in the order of 1.4 to 15 'GPa/s, an existing crack
propagates alon4-is initial direction as a single crack (propagation
mode). At high pre ization rates of 30 GPa/s or higher, multiple
branching in various dirm--ions is observed exclusively (branched
mode), and at intermediate, 3p/at-singldkcrack propagation is, accom-
panied by local branching (mixed mo h- 'e amount of suLface area
generated by mixed or branched modes is substantially higher than that
of the single crack propagation mode, and thus could cause suffi-
ciently severe burning in the damaged zone to result in rocket motor
failure.

The crack propagation problem is analyzed' through the use of.
basic physical principles, experimental results, and Schapery's theory
of crack propagation. A set of governing dimensionless parameters
which control and characterize the degree of damage has been obtained.
These parameters can be used to develop guidelines for safe operating
conditions of rocket motors.,)
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pressurization rate increase , and t s strongiy on propellant
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I. INTRODUCTION

This annual report summarizes progress made during the period from

November 1, 1984 to Decanber 31, 1985, under the project entitled "Igni-

tion of Solid Propellants and Propagation of Burning Propellants Cracks"

(Contract No. N00014-79-C-0762).

The overall objective of this investigation is to eyamine propag-

ation and branching processes in burning solid propellan) crack samples

and to achieve better understanding of the ignition mech nism of nitram-

ine-based composite propellants. Specific objectives of thi3 study are:I
1. to study the mechanism of crack propagation aid branching by

recovering burning propellant samples;

2. to observe and record crack propagation art branching phenomena

in burning solid propellant samples;

3. to determine the effect of pressurizat.on rate and sample

geometry on crack propagation velocity;
6.'

" ' 4. to observe different modes of crack propagation under various

pressurization rates;

5. to develop a dimensional analysis in determining, a set of

* governing parameters which control and characterize the degree

of damage of solid propellant grain under rapid pressurization;

6. to observe the ignition phenxnena of a family of nitramine

composite propellants, and to measure ignition delay under

various operating conditions;

'1
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7. to compare ignition delays of different types of propellant

Csamples under rapid pressurization;

8. to study the effect of bider and oxidizer ingredients on

- ignition by comparing the ignition processes of propellants

with different ingredients;

9. to develop a theoretical model for the ignition of nittamine

propellants; and

10. to study the pyrolysis and ignition processes of

nitramine-based composite propellants by 002 laser.

U.-+

'.o



3
II. CRACK PROPAGATION AND BRANCHING IN BURNING PROPELLANTS

2.1 Motivation and Objectives

Cracks may exist in solid propellant grains as a result of

manufacturing defects, aging, or mechanical damage.' In the com-

bustion of these damaged grains, the propagation and branchir3 of

cracks may significantly increase the burning surface area in the

grain, thus initiating chamber over-pressure and possible rocket

motor failure. In seriously damaged grains, these processes

could also increase the ct.ance uf deflaqration-to-detonation

transition (DOT). It is the aim of this research to gain deeper
4-"

understanding of the crack propagation process by experimentally

examining modes of 'damage corresponding to various operating con-

ditions.

The specific objectives of the investigation are:

1) to create damage in propellant samples with prefabricated

flaws by rapid pressure loading and combustion;
4%*

- 2) to study the degree of damage produced in the propellant

by interrupting the combustion process ar.4 recovering the

samples before they are consumed;

3) to reveal the major mudes of crack propagation and/or

branching by characterizing the damage under various

pre..surization rates; and

! -'

r-r~ 'tw-.- i-~ ,- r.p' f
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4) to determine the key dimensionless parameters governing

crack propagation and branching process in burning solid

propellants

2.2 Method of Approach

Many variables govern the processes of crack propagation and

branching. These include initial pressurization rate, propellant

type, sample geometry, initial temperature, etc. The initial

pressurization rate is considered to be the most dominant parame-

. I ter and thus the testing philosophy adopted for this research is

to vary the initial pressurization rate while holding other par-

ameters constant. The propellant type under investigation is an

AP/HTPB (73/27) composite with an average oxidizer size of 200

2.2.1 Experimental Setup

In order to generate damage in propellant samples under dif-

feLent initial pressurization rates, and to subsequently recover

the samples for examination, a modified version of the experimen-

tal setup. used in previoxis studies I -  is employed. Major

components of the test setup are: 1) a crack propagation test

chamber to house the 'sample and pressure transducers; 2) a driv-

ing motor to create high-pressure and high-temperature gases; 3)

a depressurization chamber which causes dynamic extinction of

/
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the sample after a desired time interval; 4) a nitrogen injection

system which cools the sample and inner surfaces of the test

chamber; and 5) a timing control circuit which coordinates the

event. A schematic diagram of the test rig and control circuit is 5
shown in Fig. 1.

A two-dimensional sample, with a triangular cavity and an

* outer taper angle of 30, is installed in the main chamber and

held in position by three brass holders. To seal the propellant

in the chamber and provide viewing ports for the event, a plexi-

glass window and window retainer are bolted into place over the

sample. As shown in Fig. 2, there are two window openings in the

retainer. The reason for having two view ports instead of one is

.' to avoid window buckling and retainer plate distortion when the

chamber is pressurized. The circular port is used to observe
S.

combustion product gases as they enter the test chamber from the

driving motor. Crack propagation and/or branching can be observed

through the rectangular port.

When the main igniter is activated, the propellant sample

is pressurized by high-pressure, high-temperature gases. These

gases penetrate into the crack cavity causing pressurization,

mechanical deformation, crack propagatiot. ati/or branching fol-

lowed by ignition and combustion which produces further damage.
The mass and type of charge in the main igniter determines the

pressurization rate the sample encounters rid, consequently, the

mode of damage.
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To recover the propellant sample the following procedure is

used: When the pressure in the main chamber reaches a prescribed

value, the timing control circuit activates primer No. 2 located

in the depressurization chamber assembly (see Fig. 1). The prod-

uct gases from the gas generator pressurize the free space

between the two bursting diaphragms, causing them to rupture

after a short delay. Rapid depressurization of the main chamber

follows. The timing control circuit then activates primer No. 3

located in the nitrogen injection system. The product gases from

this generator drive the flying pin through the N2 injection

system diaphragm, allowing immediate introduction of low temper-

ature nitrogen into the main chamber for quenching. The time

interval between activating primers No. 2 =4 No. 3 is preselec-

ted. The fast change in chamber operating conditions leads the

system to dynamic extinction7 , and allows the sample to be reco-

vered.

In some experiments, the depressurization chamber and exit

nozzle are replaced by a number of thin brass bursting diaphragms

mounted directly on the main chamber. The added area provided by

removing the exit nozzle is enough to cause sufficiently rapid

depressurization for dynamic extinction. Tha peak chamber pres-

sure and depressurization rate are controlled in this case by the

strength of the bursting diaphragms.

The data acquisition system consists of two major parts: a

pressure recording system, and an event filming s-stem. Pressure
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measurements are made using 5 piezoelectric transducers mounted

on the main chamber against the rear surface of the propellant at %4.

the following locations ,see Fig. 1): crack cavity entrance (Gl),

initial crack tip region (G2), center of the sample beyond the

initial crack tip (G3), lower cavity (G4), and upper cavity (G).

Pressure signals from the transducers are amplified by charge

amplifiers and captured by a transient waveform recorder. A

high-speed 16 mm motion picture camera capable of a framing rate

of 44,000 pictures per second is used to film the event through

the observation ports of the window retainer.

2.3 Experimental Results

Depending upon the initial pressurization rate, four dis-

tinct modes of structural damage (Modes A, B, C, and D) at the

tip region were observed. The first, Mode A, corresponds to very

low ap/at (much less than 1 GPa/s) and involves no mechanical

damage. The displacement of the crack tip is due solely to

recession -of the propellant surface by burning. Under this

condition, an existing crack will not cause any departure from

normal operating conditions. The upper limit of the pressuriza-

tion rate for this mode depends upon propellant formulation,

confinement state, and initial conditions. Since this represents.

the normal or trivial case o . crack propagation, no specific

investigation into this area was conducted at this time.
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2.3.1 Mode B: Single Crack Propagation

At low pressurization rates, as measured at the ent ance of

the crack cavity (of the order of 1.4 - 15 (Ga/s), single crack

propagation was observed. The p-t traces recorded at various

locations are shown in Fig. 3. Pressure at the crack entrance

increases almost linearly, then decays monotonically after the

bursting diaphragms rupture. The maximum pressurization rate at

the crack tip (G2) is much higher than that at the G1 location. ' '

This indicates that the burninq at the crack tip introduces local

gas accumulation and damage. However, since the area generated

by single crack propagation is limited, it causes no significant

pressurization in regions beyond the crack tip, as revealed by

the flat p-t traces at locations G3 - G5. The film records of

Mode B crack propagation exhibit a triangular crack tip contour

during the initial growth period2 . The crack tip region opens to

a rounded crack front contour as a result of severe buring in

the damaged zone. After chamber depressurization, the crack

front returns to a triangular contour.

Examination of the recovered sample reveals that under these

conditions the existing crack is extended in the direction of its

initial configuration, as shown in Fig. 4. The characteristic

nature of Mode B is such that the damage generated by the loading

is restricted to the crack boundary and does not greatly affect

the overall integrity of the propellant. The void volume gener-

ated is small and does not significantly increase the overall

y.I.
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burning surface area.

2.3.2 Mode C: Crack Propagation with Branching

At intermediate pressurization rates, single crack propag-

ation can be initiated and followed by local branching at various

axial locations (see Fig. 5). The damage generated in Mode C is

much more extensive than that of Mode B. Fig-re 6 shows a number

of interesting portions of the film event. Detailed interpret-

ation of these film excerpts is presented in Table 1. The

recovered propellant sample surface and crack cavity legs are
i-"

marked by numerous erosion ditches. The surface roughness on the

. legs before the crack tip is caised by the high-pressure high-

temperature gases, which erode the propellant sample as they exit

the high pressure zone. The total specific surface area created

in Mode C is higher than that of Mode B. Local branching is

caused by the e,'cess amount of energy supplied by the driving

motor gases above the energy level that a single crack can dis-

sipate.

2.3.3 Mode D: Crack Branching

The crack branching mode involves the development of

multiple cracks originating frcxm a central point. Crack branches

emanate from this common point and propagate in different direc-

tions. This mode car be subdivided into two groups (Mode D1 and

a.i
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~ A,

Fig. 5 Recovered Sample exhibiting Mode C Crack Propagation
and Branching
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Pil. 6 (can't) Film Record of Mods C Crack Propagation and Branching (Toot Firing no. DUd-2S)

Table 3
film Interpretation of Multiple Crack Propagation and branching

(Test Firing No. DNICP-28)

(a) Initial Phase of Crack Propagation and Iranching

Picture Tim Observations and Interpretation*

I - 6 01- 330 Not Sao penetration into the triangular track cavity.

7 -10 396 -594 Initiation of Crack Growth (propagation).

11 600 Tendency for bifurcation (initiation of crack braching).

12 - 24 726 - 1,518 Severe burning is evident in damaged region where crack has split
into two major branches. The left branch further split* into
.- ral smaller subbranches while it continues to propagate.

1PLA a result of the enormous amount of local gas generation, high
pressure gradients exist between burned and unburned *ones. This
causes luminous gas to fiow beyond the crack front and into the
space between sample and window.

F Penetrating Commustion Rass* in the side cavity aret less
S luminous. Muashroomed region flattens out and becomes less

visible on the edge, due to beat loss and, possibly, closing of
gap between window and propellant. The left aids of sample
burns severely and causes more damage to the propellant.

(b) Ratinction Phase

Picture Tim$r) Obeervat ices sae Interpre tatilos

25 - 62 1,650 -4,026 1law poentrated region betwee sample and plexiglass window
diminishes, thus enhancing visibility of crack tip location.

63 -100 4,092 - ,534 The luminous region decreases as depressuriation of the chamber
costinuss.
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Mode D2 ), depending upon the number of major crack branches.

Mode D1 is associated with fewer branches, sometimes only two,

where it may be called bifurcation (see Fig. 7). Mode D2 is

associated with numerous branches (see Fig. 8). A typical set of

p-t traces representative of Mode D1 branching is shown in Fig.

9. This test run corresponds to a very high pressurization rate

(42 GPa/s) at location GI. The recovered sample shown in Fig. 7

reveals that the crack branches and propagates into two major

.. cracks with several short secondary macrocracks. The high initial

- gas loading rate generates pressure waves which oscillate within

the crack cavity and thioughout the propellant sample. As a

result of the large increase in specific burning area generated.

Sfrom crack branching at the tip, the pressure history at the

center of the sample (G3) is substantially different than the

previous case shown in Fig. 3. The p-t trace at G3 shows that the

. sample in the damaged zone sensed significant pressure loading

caused by the partial burning and flame penetration in this

region.

Film records of test firings with branched Mode D or D

show rapid changes in crack contours, followed by flame penetr-

ation between the propellant samples and the sacrificial vindows.

The flame penetration is caused by steep pressure gradients which

exist between the burned and uurned regions. These film rec-

.ords are omltted in this pepe'r; more detailed information is

i available in Ref. 2. A set of instantanec crack cxmtoucs for

Mode D1 is shown in Fig. if. It is evident that the crack front

c

.4.
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transforms from a triangular shape into a round contour and then

becomes jagged as branching occurs.

Recovered Mode D1 and r2 samples (Figs. 7 and 8) with those

of Modes B (Fig. 4) reveals an area of much greater damage near

the crack tip compared to single crack propagation. The gener- I. *

ation of multiple cracks at very high pressurization rates is

mostly a result of the simultaneous attairmient of critical stress
i£

for fracture at numerous points in the same central area. Fol-

lowing the creation of flow channels, high pressuie gases

penetrate the local void regions and cause additional damage

along the crack branches. This is fundamentally different from

the opening mode of single crack propagation which takes place

via a relatively slow splitting action.

2.3.4 Comparison of the Crack Propagation Modes

By examining film records, the advancement of crack front

location as a function of time is determined and shown in Figs.

lla, llb, and llc for Modes B, C, and D respectively. It is not

evident that the crack propagation speeds for Modes C and D are

higher than for those of Mode B. The reasons are discussed

below.

To facilitate analysis of the dependence of crack propeg-

ation speed on pressurization rate, the steady state crack front

velocities are plotted against the initial pressurization rate as
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Fig. Ila Crack Front Location as a function of time for Mode B Crack Pro-
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Fig. hib Crack Front Location as a functien of time for Mode C 2'rack Pro-
pagation and Branching
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measured at location G1 for a series of test cases (see Fig. 12).

The steady state crack propagation velocity is detenined from

the best linear fit of the data after the attaiinent of relati-

vely constant crack front displacement. It ia clear that for

single crack propagation (Mode B) the steady state crack front

velocity, VPi, increases linearly with 9P/at. At a pressuriza-

tion rate of approximately 15 GPa/s, the energy input from the .

driving motor is greater than the maximum dissipation rate for a

single propagating crack. Consequently, a transition to a new

failure mechanism becomes' apparent. In this transition region,

either Mode C or D may occur. The factor regulating which mode

occurs is believed to be the inhcmogeneity of the propellant.

The existence or lack of flaws and inclusions within the propel-

lant affect the branching mechanism.

Just beyond the transition point, the crack front velocity

reaches its limiting value and begins to decrease. With the exi-

stence of multiple cracks, the crack front velocity can be less

than that of a single crack; multiple cracks propagating at a

slower speed can dissipate higher amounts of energy compared to a

single crack propagati-g at a faster rate. For test firings at

initial pressurizacion rates in excess of 30 GPa/s, the crack

branching mechanism dominates.

The shaded region shown on Fig. 12 represents a range of

variations of V with 3P/at. This variation is caused by
'Piss

uncertainties of material properties and geometric factors near
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Fig. 12 Steady State Crack Propagation Velocity as a function of Initial
Pressurization Rate
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the damaged zone. Multiple cracks originate at very high pres-

surization rates indicating that critical stress for fracture

ocxured simultaneously at many points in the same local area.

With the existence of multiple branches, the crack front velocity

decreases slightly as the initial pressurization rate increases,

However, if-the pressurization rate is increased beyond the maxi-

mum value tested, Vpss may start to increase again.

Figure 13 illustrates the time delay for onset of crack

" propagation and branching as a function of initial pressurization

rate. As expected, the time delay associated with single crack

. propagation is longer than thpose for Modes C and D. With

7 increasing pressurization rate, and hence energy input rate to

the propellant, the delay time decreases for all modes. )hen the

transition point of, 15 GPa/s is reached, the delay time varies

depending upon the mode of damage. Again the shaded region

represents the uncertainty due to material inhomogeneity and geo-

*" metric factors.

The nuimber of observed macrocracks as a function of initial

ressurization rate is given in Fig. 14. As expected for single

* crack propagation, n is unity up to the transition point. After

the transition point, n varies depending upon the mode of damage

%. and uncertainties mentioned above. Tte number of cracks produced

is predoinately a function of the energy input rate and the

* maximum dissipation rate of a single crack. The energy dissip-

ation rate is dependent upon the product of the number of cracks
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and the crack front velocity. Since for a given energy dissip-

ation rate there are many possible combinations of n and V
puss

there is an envelope of possible values of n after the transition

point.

2.4 Analysis

The crack propagation and branching pcc.ess is inherently a

coupled solid mechanics -,combustion problem and presents a for-

midable challenge. However, using a combination of basic

physical principles, experimental results, and Schapery's theory

of crack propagations (which was developed from an earlier work

I Pof Mmeller and Knauss 9 and has been verified by comparison with

their data), a set of governing dimensionless parameters are

deduced through the use of the Buckingham It Theorem. Five

d innsionless parameters and two shape factors are evolved from

this approach. Figures 15 and 16 show the damaged sample geo-

nmetry and the crack tip failure zone considered in the analysis.

.. 2.4.1 Functional Relationships between Physical

} , Parameters

I

To establish the functional relationships between the

physical paraveters of the problem, the energy equation applied

to the control volume shown in Fig, 17, Schapery's theories on

* crack propagation in viscoelastic materials, and interpretations
-. '
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.

of results from the crack propagation experiments are used.

7hq basic assumptions in the analysis are listed below.

1. The heat loss from the control volume to the

surroundings is ,negligible since the damage occurs in

an extremely short time interval of the order of 16

2. 'he hot caustion gases of the driving motor are

considered to follow the perfect gas law. This

asm tion is valid since the gas tmerature is very

high (209 K) and the mauimm chamber pressure is less

than 3S Ma.

3. Since the initial damage occurs before the bursting

diaphragm rupture, mout  a for the time of

interest.

4. The gas-phase ccntrol volume can be treated as

* constant since the actual volume increase 'due to flow

work and surface burning is extremely moll ccmeared

to the total control volume during the time of

interest.

The ergy equation for the gas e in the control volume

can be written as:

OW
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-dE d (a VcT) I 
dt dt (C1

u h +uMh m C Tp
ignht, ign pp out p at

Using the basic asswiptions, B/. (1) reduces to: ..

VC _p +nh (ia)
-1 t Aignht,ign p p

After replacing mp with P, rb , and burning Surface area, which

can further be expressed in terms of geometric parameters, Eq.

(ia) has the following functional form:

-t (VC mign "t,igIr bVa OL9p, 1,Aegh p  (lb)

Following Schapery8 ' and eller and Knauss 9 , the rela-

tionships between the material propertiea, damage one length and

the crack propagation velocity are given by:

r =r(K1 ,V pafa) (2)

Ld Ld( 1
1 ,°f) (3)

Vp V (Kl,KI,r,cef,Ld) (4)

Since the eff,-cL is not well defined and measuredl f, its inf-
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luence on crack propagation, is neglected in the present analysis.

In the future when data beccmes available this effect could be

incorporated. Equation (4) then becomes:

B.vP -V(.,rcfL (4a)

From evidence obtained in the crack propagation experiment3,

the crack propagation velocity is related to the following param- e. If

eters:

app

Vp V (- P ,.mAV¢(5)
pp ai't 0 ,S ign

The burning rate of the propellant with a fixed initial

temperature depends upon the instantaneous canber pressure and

pressurization rate, i.e.:

r( - (6)
rb b b t

n L -

The stress intensity facto= for opening mode fracture can be

expressed in the following general form11 :

V. (a0 .1il .vC) (7)

where the half sarple width, w, may not be an important parameter

since the stress wave propagation in the transverse direction
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does not cause the side surfaces of the crack sample to oscill-

ate. Also, experimental observations from the test results show '.

that the inner side surfaces of the crack are flat and spatially

fixed. Hence Eq. (7) can be simplified to yield:

, = a c  (7a)

From the geometric relationships, the affected volume (Va)

and specific surface area (A8) can be written as:

Va Va(Ld'b) (8)

At A
A As(nLd) (9)

The enthalpy of the propellant product gases can be related

to the stagnation enthalpy of the igniter gases if the ignition

charge is made of the same propellant, i.e.:

h 2 h t, tgn (10)

This equation is arrived at by assuming the flow is choked at the

igniter exit port.

The propellant density can be treated as a constant since

most propellants are incomressible. Also the variation in den-
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sity from one propellant to another is usually very small.

0p constant (11)

Equations (ib), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7a), (8), (9),

(10) and (11) relate the twenty-one parameters affecting the

crack propagation process. These eleven equations may be reduced

to one equation involving the eleven more significant parameters

of the form:

'V_ ,.'V ,h "(12)

p p at ign, c t,ign' -Va 9i Vo$A,,Ld)

It should be noted that the rate of increase of the gas-

phase temperature can be related to aP/at, mign , and Vc through

tIe use of mass continuity. However, this relationship is not

considered important during the initial phase of crack propag-

ation.

2.4.2 Arrangement of the Parameters Governing Crack

Pragation into Meaningful Dimensionless

Groups

Equation (12) relates the important parameters governing the

crack propagation and branching process. By performing a dimen-



sional analysis,, thepe eleven parameters can be resolved into v
five dimensionless I' a and two shape factors T' and T'

Four of the dimensionless RI's characterize the damage produced,

in the propellant by the energy input from the igniter which is

represented, by the fifth 1T 11E* The Ii 'a are defined as

follows:

Ld Nnr
A -V 1/7 -3..- ~c .

'Length of Representative Macrocrack (13)
Characteristic Length of Free Chamber Volume

2nbV
11B -- y . n() 4b r

Vp/A iT d'

Rate of Increase of Crack surface Area (4
Ratp of Increase of CroRtectiona Area

of the Affected Region

--
1C 172h tign

Crack Propagation Velocity
Speed of Sound in the Igniter Product Gase s (5

Number of Macrocracks vith Length,Ld,(6
and Depth,b *()
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HE a t "ign t ign
E 4 1/3rv V

C

Energy of Pressurizing Stream per
Unit Surface Area (17)

Failure Energy of Material in the-
Damaged Zone

Even though the exponent of ap/at is unity in Eq. 17, Wrat kN
has a very strong influence on crack propagation. it can be seen ' A

fromn Eq. (1)a that ap/at is proportional to m. if the energyign

input from the propellant sample is negligible. From the func-

tional form of E ,it can also be seen that H1E is highly

sensitive to the fracture energy of the propellant.

2.4.3-Anticipated Functional Relationshias'

Since not all of the material properties of the propellant

are yet determined, the values of the dimensionless functionalA

relationships are unknown at the present time. However, fromn the V

experimental results and the plots shown in Figs. 12 and 14, the

functional relationships can be conjectured.

Since IIE is strongl y affected by the changes of m ig and

P/ t, the anticipated functional relationships between fl and

n and and 11 are similar to the profiles ofV

verses 3P/at and n verses DP/at shown in Figs. 12 and 14 respec-

tively.
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It is anticipated that nondimensional effective crack length

will increase with energy input parameter TIE . As expected for

the trivial crack propagation case TA  is nearly equal to zero

in the Node A region. As Mode B single crack propagation occurs,

Ld should increase monotonically as the energy input increases.

The trends for Modes C and D are not obvious since the number of

cracks may increase drastically resulting in shorter average

crack length. The value of Ld may therefore increase, decrease

or remain constant for these modes.

From Sq. (14), it is seen that is highly dependent upon

n ad to a much lesser extent on Ld. By considering the depende-

anticipated to be quite strong. For single crack 2ropagation,

the value of B is expected to rise to sne finite value and

then decay slightly as the energy input increases since when only

one crack is propagating., the crack surface area does not incre-

ase as fast as the cross-sectional area of Va . When single crack

propagation is accompanied b7y branching (mixed mode), the amount

of surface area generated by the cracks grows more rapidly than

the cross-sectional area of the affected region. When crack

branching occurs the amount of crack surface area generated will

far exceed the increase in the cross-sectional area of the af-

: f re region.

The anticipated mithematical relationships between the ITs

characterizing the degree of damage and the forcing function,
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* -I1E are as follows:

n Tfl(11,*,*) (18)~A AE 0

113 U1 B(II E#Oivto) (19)

D IT (20).v,9*0
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2.5 Summary and Conclusions on Crack Propagation

and Branching Studies

Several important observations and conclusions obtained from the

I": crack propagation studies are summarized below:

(1) Propellant samples recovered from test firings exhibited four

I 'l different modes of damage. Depending upon the initial pressurization

rate, the mechanical damage of the sample adjacent to the crack tip
..

region differs significantly. The first mode (Made A) involves no

mechanical damage. Under this condition, an existing crack will not

cause any departure from normal motor operating characteristics. The

second mode (Mode B) which occurs at relatively low pressurization rates

(1.4.- 15 GPa/s), creates local damage restricted to single crack prr.-

ipagation. Such single crack propagation, if continued over a period of
I.

.. time, may cause motor case burn through or other undesirable burning
L

conditions.

(2) Tht third and fourth modes (Modes C and D) were observed at

high pressurization rates, There modes involve crack propagation and

multiple branching of the tip region in various directions, generating

either small or large amounts of void fractions. These modes can prod-

uce high degrees of damage due to the strong interaction between the

burning and fracture processes. It is apparent that the

combustion/fracture coupled mechanism creates a large specific surface

area for burning; and hence a real rocket motor may be highly suscepti-

bls to failure under these conditions.

br_ fiur ne
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p

(3) The dimensionless parameters deduced from the analysis outlined

above provide sone guidelines as to the cause and effect relationship of
'. ,..

the energy input to a propellant sample with included flaws and the

resultant damage produced in the sample. The fu-tional form of the

governing dimensionleds parameter ( Ill ) has been determined. It

" depends strongly upon the igniter strength, the chamber pressurization

- rate and the fracture energy of the propellant. These dimensionless

parameters can be used to define safe operating domains of rocket motors

with propellant grains containing cracks.

J!4'

-.

| S

S.

.5.?
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III. IQITION OF NITRAMINE-BASED COMPOSITE PROPELLANTS
UNDER RAPID PRESSURIZATION

3.1 Motivation and objectives

Most of the solid propellant ignition studies conducted in the post

were concentrated on AP-based composite propellants and homogeneous pro-

pellants. Recently, a great deal of interest has been focused on the

study of nitramine-based coposite propellants 2 ' 1 2 . The use of nitram-

ine fillers in composite propellants offers many advantages in rocket

motors and artillery propulsion systems. High specific Impulse is

obtained due to the combination ef high energy and low molecular weight

of combustion product gase3. Sirce the product gases are halogen-free

and contain less water vapor and carbon dioxide, the smoke and infrared

emissions from exhaust gases are reduced. For nitramine weight percent-

age below 90, nitramine composite propellants exhibit lower flame

temperature than those of AP-based composite propellants. This helps ,to

alleviate the problem of material erosion caused by highly corrosive

combustion product gases. Ite excellent thermal stability of PDX and

HMX makes nitramine-composite propellants the best candidate for Low

Vulnerability Amunition (LOVA) propellants.

Studies on nitramine propellants are mostly devoted to the steady-

,tate burning rate experiments and thermal deccmposition of pure rsitra-

*.: mines. The ignition of nitramine propellants was studied by DeLuca et

al. 1 - 1 4 experimentally using arc-image furnace and 00 2 laser. The

effects of propellant formulation on ignition delay have been studied by

- ----- - , - - - - - -
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using various propellants (AP- or H lX- composite, and homogeneous pro-

pellants). They found that nitramine (HMX) based composite propellant is

harder to ignite than AP-based composite or homogeneous propellants.

Birk and Caveny1 5 used a, shock tunnel to determine the site and mode of

convective ignition of propellant cylinders in crossflows. They also

found that nitramine propellants are more difficult to ignite under

transient flow conditions than single-base, double-base, or triple-base

propellants. The site of the most luminous zone was found to occur at

some downstream station from the stagnation point. This indicates that

the ignition mechanism is mostly gas-phase reaction dominated processes

rather than the surface reactions.

Isom et al.16 determined the compositions of the pyrolysis products

of a nitramine propellant and HMX crystal to examine pre-combustion

reactions which are important in ign.tion analysis. A O2 laser was

used to :yrolyze the samples and the pyrolyzed gaseous species were

determined by molecular beam mass spectrometry. They found that at

atmospheric pressure, the gaseous product species are fairly stable

except HCN. As pressure increased, reactions have been promoted. They

estimated rate constants for describing the combustion by a single-step

reaction in the gas phase and a separate single-step reaction for the

. surface reaction zone. 7he rate constants estimated are not for the

Arrhenius type rate equation. However, they suggested that the Arrhen-

S-ius parameters A and E can be deducted from ignition delay and burning

prate data.
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To ,chieve understanding of mechanisms involved in the pre-

combustion reactions, extensive studies have been conducted on the ther-

mal decomposition of cyclic nitramines, especially HMX and RDX.

Schroeder 1 7 - 2 0 collected various data and reviewed different mechanisms

proposed for thermal decoposition of nitramines. Boggs 2 l surveyed the

literature describing the phtysical properties, sublimation, decomposi-

tion, ignition, and self-deflagration of FOX and HFXl, and has made an

excellent summary of the thermal behavior of nitramine ingredients.

A Fifer2 2 presented a detailed review of the ignition and combustion chem-

istry of the nitrate ester and nitramine propellants. Extensive

discussions on kinetics of NC, HMX, and RDX decomposition, catalysis of

nitramine propellants, and flame-zone chemistry were presented by

22Fifer

Kraeutle 2 3 - 2 5 conducted a series of studies on the thermal decan-

position of HMX in the form of solid and liquid phases by isothermal and

nonisothermal heating methods. The qualitative features of HMX deccm-

position were oserved by hot stage microscopy and scanning electroia

microscopy. Temperature dependence of decomposition rates at atmospheric

pressure was determined by isothermal weight loss measurements in the

envirorment of various gases.

Kubota and co-workers26-29 investigatAd both the thermal deccmposi-

tion of nitramines and the combustion mrchanisms of nitramine composite

propellants. Major product species in various zones were determined by

sampling probes and the thermal wave structure was studied by using

microthermocouples. Most of their measurements were made for pressures
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below 30 atm, since the flame zone thickness reduces 'significantly at

higher pressures. Their scanning electron micrographs of unused and

quenched RDX composite propellant sample surfaces showed strong differ-

ences 2 8 .  The quenched sampIe surface showed finely divided

recrystallized 'lX which distributed quite homogeneously over the surf-

ace. This indicates that the RDX particles and binder must melt and

diffuse into each other.

At the Pennsylvania State University (PSU), an ignition test rig

has been developed to study ignition behavior of various composite pro-

pellants under rapid pressurization12,3 . In this paper, the previously

developed ignition test apparatus was modified to study the ignition -.

characteristics of various lX-based composite propellants.

The specific objectives are: 1) to observe the detailed gas evolu-

tion and ignition phenomena of nitramine composite propellants and gain

deeper understanding of ignition processes; 2) to study the effect of

pressurization rate (Vp/at) on ignition delay as partially signified by

the delay of light emission; 3) to coqpare ignition behavior of a series

of FDX-based composite propellants with different binders; 4) to conso-

lidate from piecewise information of nitramine decomposition and

pyrolysis behavior into an overall picture of the ignition processes. of

nitramine propellants; 5) to propose a reaction mechanism which governs

the ignition processes; and 6) to construct a unified theoretical model

o for the ignition of nitramine propellants.
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3.2 Method of Approach
9"

3.2.1 Test hpparatus

In the present study, the ignition test chamber developed pre- .9

viously12'39 has been modified to obtain sustained ignition of the

RDX-based composite propellant samples. A schematic diagram of the test

section is shown in Fig. 18a. A close-up view of the cylindrical pro-,
I

pellant sample and near-infrared photodiode is shown in Fig. 18b.

Details of the test chamber and instrumentation can be found in the pre-

vious papers 12'3 . For all ignition test firings of nitramine composite

propellants conducted in the previous studyltherewas only one firing.

in which tle propellant sample attained full ignition follore by sus-

tained burning. Other firing data represent the onset of gas evolution

followed by extinction. This indicates that the previous test rig confi-

guration could not provide a heating period long enough for propellants

to establish adequate thermal layer thickness required for sustained

burning. Some modifications were made to maintain high chamber pressure

, for a longer period of time. An auxiliary propellant charge was added

at te entrance region of the channel (see Fig. 18a). The gap size of

the channel was enlarged to minimize the conductive heat loss from the

hot igniter gas to the walls of the flow channel, and to reduce pressure

difference between the entrance ard the tip of the channel.

Figure 19 shows the schematic diagram of the data acquisition

system. The data acquisition system is comprised of (1) a high-speed

IiI
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photography system, (2) a pressure measurement system, (3) a photodiode

light detection system, and (4) a near-infrared sensing system. A 16-mn

Hycam movie camera is used to record the complete 'ignition event in the Old

test chamber. In the pressure measurement system, signals from pressure

transducers are amplified by charge atplifiers and then recoiJed on -

high-speed magnetic tape recorder and a 2 MHz transient waveform recor-

der. Piezoelectric quartz transducers have rise times of 1.5 Us and

natural frequency of 300 KHz. The photodiode system consists of a pho-

tography lens mounted on an optical bed, a fast-response photodiode, and

an amplifier. In order to observe ignition of the propellant surfaFe, a

small region around the propellant surface is focused onto the photodi-

ode by the lens. Output of the photodiode can' be amplified before ":*

recording. The near-infrared sensors are used to detect the rise of .-.

surface temperatures of the solid propellant samples. The photodiode

and near-infrared detection systems are used in conjunction with the

high-speed movie camera to determine the onset of light emission and

ignition.

3.2.2 Propellant Samples

A series (BLX series) of MDX-based composite propellants formulated

and processed at Naval Weapons Center (NWC)32 have been used in the pre-

sent experiments. One type of propellant sample ws processed at Naval

Ordnance Station (NOS) 3 3 . All of the propellants discussed in this

paper are RDX-based composite propellants with differint binders.
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Table 2 Cctnposition of Test Propellants -

17-A

Propellant

Sies BL-X-4 BLX-6 BEX-8 BLX-9 OA

Filler Fo RDX (73% R' D
(5) (3) (68%) (66%) (79%)

main Bi nder TMT H W BTTN
ingredients GA VPC N-lB0 1C-l0

N-100~~~ DO -10 9-0
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Table 3a Thermal and Physical Data of Major Propellant
Sample Ingredients

Pr..-jerties Molecular Density Heat of Heit of Heat of Melting Vapor "
Weight 3Formation Ccxriustion Explosion Point Pressure

Ingredient (Kg/Kmol) (Kg/m 3  (Kcal/Kg) (Kcal/Kg) (Kcal/Kg) Q C (Pa, .~

222. 1820. 66.19 2.285 1439. 204. -

GAP 2455. 1300. 13.85 -4.854---

BTTN 241. 1520. -371.2 2.168 1420. -27. 147

255. 1470. -389. 2.542 1236.. -3.ON .017

Tdble 3b Molecular Structures of major Ingredients

INGREDIE14TS RDX GAP BTTN TMETN

NO2  HOfCIHO]-0H Nj -0--Wn HCO-0

MOLECULAR N CH2N3  H2C -c-cm o-Nn)
STRUCTURE Ca H

STRUTURE CH2 .H2HC--O-Nq H2 C-O-N02
N ,NI

NC CH NOH2
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N

Table 2 shows the composition of test propellants. All the BLX

series samples are DX-based composite propellants with RDX weight per-

centage ranging from 66% to 75%. The major ingredients of BLX-4 binder

* system are trimethylolethane trinitrate (TMETN) and glycidyl azide

polymer (GAP). The binder system of BLX-9 is also the combination of

GAP and energetic plasticizer. In this formulation, TMETN has been re-

- placed by butane triol trinitrate (BTTN). GAP is the only major

ingredient of BLX-8 with about 5% of poly functional isocyanate (N-100).

BLX-6 has an acrylic binder system including 2-ethylhexylacrylate (EHA),

N-vinyl-2-pyrolidane (VP), and dioctylmaleate (DOM). NDS-A has a car-

boxyl terminated polybutadiene (CTPB) binder system.

/ The thermal properties and physical data of RDX and other

ingredients used in various binder systems are given in Table 3a. The

molecular structures of major ingredients are given in Table 3b.

3.3 Physicochemical Considerations for Pyrolysis and

Ignition of Nitramine Propellants

3.3.1 Description of Physical and Chemical Processes

Thermophysicochemical processes involved in the ignition and com-

bustion of nitramine composite propellant are described below. Figure

20 shcws a general diagram composed from various studies of nitramine

propellant decomposition, ignition, and combustion. It is evident that

the ignition and combustion of nitramine composite propellants involve
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many intricate physical and chemical processes. When heated by ambient

gases, the solid-phase nitramine crystal and binder undergo inert heat-

ing in the subsurface region. Near the surface of nitramine crystal,

phase transition may occur. Decomposed radicals could be trapped

between molecules or within molecules. This produces the so-called,

"Cage Effect" proposed by Fifer 34 . Trapped radicals can recombine due

to their close proximity and low mobility . This recombination process

-. is generally believed to be the reason for higher activation energy in

solid-phase decomposition than those of liquid and gas phases 34 . It was

reported by Brill35 that the phase transition has activation energy sim-

* ilar to that of solid-phase decomposition. He postulated that the rate

controlling step of solid-phase thermal decomposition is due to the dis-

ruption of intermolecular forces.

* At the interface between the gas phase and condensed phase, a foam

or liquid melt layer could be formed above the solid phase crystal and

binder. The foam layer may contain various sizes of bubbles. The melt

layer of the nitramine filler could be formed at a temperature lower

than the melting point of pure nitramine. This phenomenon is considered

as liquefaction by Boggs 21 . Boggs stressed that liquefaction is not a

true melting process. Melt of nitranine filler and binder could be mixed

to form an energetic melt layer. Vapo.ization of liquid melt can occur

on the surface of the melt layer. In the meantime, thermal decomposi-

tion of the nitramine filler ii thR liquid phase can yield decomposed

radicals and fragmented nitramine molecules in the initial decomposition

step. Further decomposition of the gaseous species formed at the initial
'7
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step and vapor-phase decomposition will yield slightly oxidizer-rich

gases. Some of the gaseous species from the oxidizer-rich gases could

attack the surface of the melt layer. Chemical species of the oxidizer-

rich gases will react with each other exothermically to form the first

stage reaction zone. Before reacting in the final flame, the gaseous

products from the first stage reaction zone may pass a preparation zone

* where reaction kinetics are retarded. The gaseous species from the pre-

paration zone and the decomposed fuel gases will react eventually to

form the final luminous flame.

Radiative heat could be transferred from the luminous final flame

to the first reaction zone and the foam or melt layer. Simultaneously,

the conductive heat feedback to the condensed-phase surface will occur

near the first reaction zone. The mechanisms depicted in Fig. 20 are

based upon observations and physical understanding of ignition and com-

bustion processes.
U

3.3.2 Thermal Decomposition of Nitramines

Since it has been considered that the overall chemical processes in

deflagration of nitramine composite propellants are dominated by thermal

decomposition of pure nitramine, extensive studies have been conducted

on the subject. Schroeder 17-2, oggs1 8 , Fifer2 2 , Dubovitskii and Kor-
'-'.3 Crt37

sunskii , and Mcarty reviewed the literature on the kinetics and

reaction mechanisms of the thermal decomposition of nitramines, espe-

cially FoX and HMX. Despite the extensive studies on the thermal

I:.
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'decomposition of RDX and HMX, the detailed mchanisms are generally unk-

, nown. Even the initial step(s).of the reactions is controversial.

I Various mechanisms proposed have been critically reviewed by

* Schroeder 17-20 An excellent arrangement of the probable mechanisms has
been prepared by Shaw and Walker 38 . The main question concerning the

a . primary step (or steps) of thermal decomposition of RDX and HMX is

whether it is N-N bond fission or C-N bond cleavage. Fission of N-NO

bond has been generally considered as an initial step of the decriposi-

tion mechanism of RDX and HlVX. Growing evidence is shown for C-N bond

J , -. cleavage, mostly by mass spectroscopic 39 '4 and labelling studies accom-

41
panying rapid pyrolysis . The initial decomposition schemes are: (!)

elimination of O 2 NNO2 , (2) N-NO2 fission, (3) hmolytic C-N cleavage,

" (4) HONO elimination, (5) concerted depolymerization to 4 CH

(6) transfer of an oxygen atom from an -NO 2 group to a neighboring -CH22 2.

group.

A mechanism proposed by Karpowicz, Gelfand and Brill3 5 is quite

different from those' of covalent bond cleavage. Based on observation of

; their phase transition experiments, it was proposed that disruption of

intermolecular electro-static forces,. rather than covalent bond cleav-

age, is what controls the rate of thermal decomposition of IX. As

mentioned above, Fifer also postulated the "Cage Effect"- an induced
recombination of radicals generated in the initial dissociation step. He

. ,. suggested that cage escape (the escape of decomposed gaseous species

from condensed region) might be rate controlling for the
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condensed-phase decomposition. In general, both Fifer and Brill consider

intermolecular actions to be dominant factors in condensed-phase decom-

position.

3.3.3 Kinetic Model

The kinetic model presented in this study is somewhat similar to

that proposed for AP-based composite propellant ignition model developed

by luo and coworkers 31. Detailed description of the mathematical model

can be found in Ref. 31. The rection mechanisms used in the present

model can be extended to include various initial decompsition mechanism

discussed previously. The initial step can be N-NO2 fission, C-N bond

cleavage, HONO elimination, or other mechanisms.

The present investigation considers the following five representa-

tive chemical reactions: 1) vaporization of nitramine filler followd by

ther== decomposition to form oxidizer-rich gases, 2) initial thermal

decomposition of liquid phase nitramine to form decomposed radicals

(DR') and fragmented RDX(RDX'), 3) further decomposition of RDX" to form

intermediate oxidizer-rich gases which then react in the first-stage

reaction to form Ox(g), 4) binder pyrolysis to form fuel-ricn gases, and

5) reaction of Ox and F -gto form final products in the luminous

(g) (g
flame:
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Itio kib

RDX 1) RDX(e) -OX(9) Reaction 1

vaporization decomposition

SRDX DR' + RDX ) Reaction 2
(1) (g)Cg

Initial thermal

decomposition

Intermediate k5b

DR*) + MDx 6) __ld-eh ---- Ox(,* Reaction 3

further gase first- stage

decompositon reaction

II
"" k4

-VBnder( 1 ) _-- F Reaction 4Bide or (s)

pyrolysis

t.Its Oxlg)+ F(G)  Products ) Reaction 5

final flame

V*
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* S.

Depending upon the options considered for radical initiation, DR'

could represent NO2"' CH 2NO2" HONO or any other reactive species.

Some of the kinetic data required as input for the thermal decc dposition

of nitramine filler are available from various decomposition experi-
p.

ments. Other kinetic constants such as k' required for the above5
reaction model must be based upon the kinetic data of similar reactions.

Part of these required kinetic data are summarized in Ref. 2. In view

of the fact that not all required chemical kinetic corstants are known,

no numerical results are presented in this paper. Experimental results

and observations are discussed in the following section.

3.4 Results and Discussion I
Series of test firings were conducted to determine the onset of

light emission and sustained burning of propellant samples under various

pressurization rates. The peak pressures achieved in the test firings

are in the range of 10.34 to 27.58 MPa (1500 to 4000 psi). The general

shape of the pressure trace near the propellant sample location can be

divided into three regions: 1) an uprising pressurization region; 2) a

region of maximum pressure achieved; and 3) a depressurization region.

In order to measure the time required for onset of light emission, tL

from the propellant sample, the initial zero time in the present study

is defined as the first discernible pressure rise at the entrance of the

flow channel.
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1i

The sequence of events that occur during the test can be described

as follows. Hot combustion product gases from the igniter system flow

into the main test chamber and pressurize it. The pressure, gradient

causes a part of gases to penetrate into the narrow channel formed

between the transite base plate and the plexiglass window. As pressuri-

zation of the channel begins, temperature in the channel increases and

the gases flow toward the channel tip at high velocities. Hot gases and

the front of pressure wave propagate along the channel, reach the tip,

and reflect from the closed end. 'The ignition product gases in the

reflected region could react further to release heat in the local

region. A part of the heat released could he fed back to the solid pro-

pellant sample. As the process continues, additional hot gases are

driven into the channel due to the continued rise of chamber preszure.

Following a period of inert heating, the mechanisms described above for

ignition and combustion will occur. Finally, high rates of gas-phase

chemical reactions result in onset of light emission.

For the test reported in this paper, pressure measurements were

made at two locations along the channel; one at the entrance of channel

and the other near the sample location (see Fig. 18a). The onset of

emission of luminous light near the propellant surface is determined by

first locating the event on the film, and then by comparing it with the

photodiode and near-infrared sensor signals.

A typical set of time-correlated data is shown in Fig. 21. This

figure includes a trigger pulse (common time signal), two near-infrared

sensor signals (NIl and N12), a photodiode signal (PD), a P-t trace near
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the channel tip (G2), and a P-t trace at the channel entrance (GI). The

trigger pulse is generated by a light-emitting diode (LED) driver unit,

and is used to correlate time between data obtained from high-speed

movic films and those recorded on transient wave form recorder. A dual

time base is used in this test to capture the complete ignition event

while giving high time resolution in the most interested time period.

By this arrangement, the initial portions of the recorded signals are.''

expanded to illustrate the time variation of pressurization, light emis-

sion, and sample surface temperatures. The time delay between the first

discernible pressure rise at the tip and that of the entrance is caused

by the finite time required for the pressure front to propagate from the

entrance to the tip during initial pressurization. Except for a short

period immsediately following the arrival of the pressure wave front at

the tip, the average pressurization rate is generally lower near the

tip, resulting from frictional losses in the channel as hot gases travel

to the closed end.

As shown in Fig. 21, both near-infrared sensors and photodiode give

a rapid rise signal slightly after the pressure rise at the tip. These

signals are compared with the information obtained from the film before

determining the time for onset of light emission from the propellant

surface. Although the consistency between these three independent

measuring devices is very helpful in interpreting the data and in reduc-

ing unnecessary errors, it is not always possible to obtain totally i

consistent information. For example, the near-infrared sensor NIl of

this test yielded very inconsistent information on tE. This is prob-
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ably due to the undersized effect of the BLX-4 propellant sample. As

can be seen from Fig. 18b, if the sample size is slightly smaller than

the cylindrical cavity designed for the sample, the hot gases from the

ignition can easily trigger the near-infrared sensor due to mechanical .* *&.

displacement of the sample surface by gas compression. ibfe rapid decay

of NIl signal after the peaks could be by the deposit of soot particles

on the end surface of the fiber optics rod. After analyzing the motion

picture films, the onsets of light emission from two propellant samples

are designated on the near-infrared and photodiode signals as black dots

shown in Fig. 21. In this particular case, the NOS-A propellant begins 'i

to emit light slightly sooner than the BLX-4 propellant. The propellant

samples in this particular firing were partially burned.

Figure 22 shows a comparison of the neasured times for the onset of

light emission of different propellant samples under various pressuriza-

tion rates. These five different propellants have different kinds of

binders as discussed previously. The figure. clearly demonstrates the

general trend that the time required for the onset of light emission

decreased as pressurization rate increases for all type of propellants 9

except BLX-6. The data of BLX-6 propellant are scattered and more

experiments are needed for this propellant to identify the trend of

dependence of tLE on aP/at. The figure also shows that the ease of

obtaining first light emission increases in the following order: NOS-A,

BLX-4,BLX-9 BLX-8. However, this order does not provide information

about the ease of ignitability of the propellant samples. From the reco-

vered partially burned samples, it appears that sample NOS-A is the most

• ' iU
I , .*'
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vulnerable propellant amozj all the samples tested, whereas BLX-6 is the ... ,

least vulnerable.

In almost all of the test firings conducted on BLX-6, this sample

was practically unburned or only slightly burned. Sample BLX-6 is a .

plastic bonded explosive and does not contain energetic plasticizer; it

is expected that this sampla has poor burning properties. BLX-4 and BLX-

9 both contain RDX as oxidizer and GV? binder, but have different ener- : 0

getic binders. BLX-4 contains TMETN as binder whereas BLX-9 has BTrN. -* 4
Both of these ener.eti binders have very similar physical properties. "

Experiments show that BLX-4 and BLX-9 do have similar ignitabilities in

terms of sustained burning. When comparing BLX-8 with BLX-4 and BLX-9,

results show that BIX-8 ha- a lower degree of igitability. This is rea-

sonable since BL'X-8 is a pure GAP propellant without energetic binder,

as opposed to BLX-4 and BLX-9 which have energetic binders. As mentioned

above, the time for onset of light emission from propellant surface does

not really provide information concerning the vulnerability of the pro-

pellant. It implies "hat propellant samples with shorter do not

necessarily show higher mass consumption. This indicates that propellant

vulnerability should be evaluated by both tLE and the amount of mass

consumed.

The decrease in tE with increasing pressurization is believed to

be caused by enhanced heat feed back to the propellant surface at highe-r

pressurization rates. This augmentation in heat feedback to the propel-

lant at higher pressurization is 'a result of a combination of the

following Mechanisms: heating due to canpression-wave rcflection at the

F2
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closed end; heat transfer due to recirculating hot gas near the tip,

behind the reflected compression wave; and increase in temperature of

the gas adjacent to the propellant surface due to continued pressuriza-

tion of the channel cavity.

A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to investigate the

surface structure of the test samples both before and after the ignition

tests. Figures 23 and 24 show the surface structures of the test samples

(BLX-6 and BLX-4) before and after the ignition tests. The pretest

photograph of the surface structure of BLX-6 sample indicates that the

filler particles on the surface were covered with binder materials. This

(a) Before Test (b) After Test

Fig. 23 Micrograph of Sample Surtace Structure (BLX-6)

j •

(a) Eefore Test (b) After Test

Fig. 24 Micrograph of Sample Surface Structure (BLX-4)
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covering could possibly delay the ignition processes and may explain the

' * low ignitibility of BLX-6 samples. on the contrary, the pretest sample

of BLX-4 propellant showed no such coverage, and hence it can be ignited

* K more easily.

3.5 Conclusions on Ignition Studies of Nitramine-based

Compsite Propeliants under Rapid Pressurization

Some important observations and conclusions can be summarized as

follows: 1) observed ignition phenomena of various types of RDX-based

composite propellants and found the time for onset of light emission

(tLE) decreases as pressurization rate (aP/3t) increases; 2) tLE depends

strongly on propellant ingredients and their mass fractions; 3) propel-

lant samples with shorter tLE do not necessarily show higher mass

consumption, indicating that propellant vulnerability should be evalu-

ated by both t and the fraction of mass consumed; 4) a unified kineticLE
mechanism has been proposed for nitramine propellant ignition; and 5) in

order to test the validity of the proposed model, more kinetic data are

needed.
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r. IV. IGNITION OF NITRAMINE-BASED COMPOSITE PROPELLANTS BY CO2 LASER

4.1 Background and Motivation

Radiative ignition techniques have been used widely for research

and testing of ignition properties of newly formulated propellants.

* Before the development of 002 lasers, the arc image furnace was the most

. popular radiative ignition device. However, many problems were associ-

ated with the use of an arc image furnace, including relatively low

' "'" energy fluxes for simulating conditions in actual rocket motors and gun

propulsion systems, nonuniform heating which caused local subsurface hot

spots, inefficient heating which generated thicker thermal wves at pro-

pellant surface due to in-depth absorption, 6rl thsu: prssibility ofa
'. introduction of photochemical reactions. As a result of low energy

fluxes, the 'sample must be placed so clos to the focal point which is

located at a short focal distance from the parabolic mirror that com-

plicated geometric effects in the radiative ignition study are

introduced.

* .- In the last decade, laser technology has developed to the extent

that the laser is now an attractive alternative device to the arc image

furnace. Use of a hig.h-powered CU2 laser, in particular, has dealt with

many of the problems associated with the arc image furnace. For exam-

ple, the high intensity of Ai CO2 laser permits propellant test samples

to be irradiated effectively with a parallel beam, and helps to avvid

the various geometric co.-lexities that accompany use of the very small

LI - F-number systems nieeded to obtain adequate fluxes from an electric arc.

OP

r'z
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The monochromatic characteristics of a laser beam also alleviate the

complexities involved with many absorption coefficients which vary with

wavelength. Because low quantum energy of a CO2 laser is about one

order of magnitude less than the energy of chemical bonding in samples,

photochemical effects are largely excluded.

A CO2 laser is especially useful as an energy source in heating

samples to produce pyrolyzed gases. These gases are then analyzea to

* determine pyrolysis mechanisms, which are very important in understand-

ing the mechanisms and in modeling solid propellant ignition and

combustion. The use of a 00 laser in studying ignition is not totally

* . ideal due to several minor drawbacks. These include (1) in-depth

* absorption and scattering of radiative energy fluxes, (2) interaction of

- the laser beam with pyrolyzed gaseous products, and (3) spatial nonuni-

formity of the radiative energy flux. These difficulties do not

"" necessary destroy the usefulness of the technique; for example, the spa-

tial nonuniformity can be eliminated by using laser beam devices, such

as a kaleidoscope. Furthermore, due to the long wavelength of a CO2

- . laser, most of the CO laser energy is absorbed in the region near the

surface of the sample.

" Ohlemiller and Summerfield 4 3 used a (02 laser to study radiative

"ignition behavior of a heterogeneous system (with special reference to

* solid propellants), and to clarify certain aspects of the effect of

radiation on the observed behavior. Polystyrene and an epoxy polymer in

oxygen/nitrogen mixture were studied. Ignition delay time was measured

as a function of radiant flux, pressure, oxygen percentage, and absorp-
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I " tion coefficient of the fuel. They found that the radiative ignition of

a pure fuel in an oxydizing gas is much slower than ignition by an

identical heat flux applied by a hot gas source. Two main reasons for

the retardation were summarized: (a) the radiative transpareny of the

fuel results in slower surface heating, and (b) the cool gas environment

- in the usual radiation ignition test rig suppresses the incipient igni-

tion.
* A4

Saito et al. studied the ignition oi composite propellants by

means of a O2 laser under 'subatrospheric pressure. They devised a

means to intermingle the coherent rays emitted from a laser tube with

. * two oscillating polished flat reflectors. They found that the ignition

site of a laminated propellant cr-vosed of an AP crystal and a CI'P slab

was located ear. the interface between AP crystal and CrPB binder, and

on the AP surfa-e when a far-infrared beam of 00 laser was irradiated

2at low heat flux (0 cal/cm sec) and low pressure (<lN torrs). They

also reported that a helium environment provided remarkably longer igni-

tion time copared with an environment of Ar and N2 gases. Harayma et

45al. used a composite propellant as a sample which is embekded with

fine-wire thermocouples. an the plot of pressure versus incident heat

flux, they divided the ignition map of the composite propellant into

four zones: (1) the self-sustaining ignition zone at high pressures and

heat fluxes, in which stable coabustion is followed spontaneously; (2)

the non self-sustaining ignition zone at lower pressure ranges, in which

the sample extinguishes after the laser beam is cut off; (3) the pulsat-

ing ignition zone at lower incident heat fluxes, in which the propellant

-S
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burns in an oscillatory manner with repeated ignition and extinction

processes induced by the delay of the decomposition and surface pyrolys-

is; and (4) no ignition zone at either extremely low pressure or low

heat fluxes. They emphasized the non self-sustained mode of ignition of

AP/CTPB composite propellants, and defined the boundary of this zone as

a function of pressure and radiant heat flux. In terms of exposure time

versus incident heat flux plot, the boundary between non self-sustaining

ignition zone and no ignition zone is demarcated by the minimum exposure

i time which decreases with the increase in incident heat flux. The boun-

dary line between self-sustaining and non self-sustaining zones is

almost vertical at a critical heat flux (boundary irradiative intensity)

I below ich self-sustained ignition is observed. They concluded that

the non self-sustaining ignition mode exists at the low pressure and

high irradiative intensity region. On generating the incipient flame,

the sub-surface toprature profile for the non self-sustaining ignitionit
becoes steeper than ttat for the self-sustaining mode. For aluminized

propellants, the ignition delay time is longer, and the boundary irra-

diative intensity between the self- and non self-sustdining ignition

z" oes is higher than that for non-aluminized propellants. The ignition

modes were controlled mainly by the teferature profile at the instant

S. o of the incipient flame appearance.

* Cook4 6 applied C02 laser for ignition studies. He used a laser
. ignition setup to test the relative ignitAbility of various grains and

to monitor formulation variables of LOVA propellants. The evaluation of

ignitability was based on ignition delay, heat flux, and total ignition

5'

IF.
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energy. Several environmental parameters, such as pressure, teperat-

ure, and gas composition, were varied. Several sample sizes and sample

'orientations were also considered. The optical properties of samples

were determined by a specially designed optical property analyzer using

an integrating cone concept.

Kashiwagi 4 7 studied radiative ignition of polymethylmethacrylate

(PWtA) and red oak using a CO2 laser with incident flux up to 20 W/c.

Strong attenuation of the incident laser radiation by the gaseous plume

evolved from the horizontal sample surface w&3 observed. It is postul-,

ated that, under autoignition, PMMA ignites through tae absorption of

incident radiation by the decmsposition products in the gas P". in a

subsequent work, Kashiwagi 4 8 studied the effect of sample orientation on

auto ignition delay time. He concluded that ignition delay ti.e were

shorter with the horizontal sample than with the vertical sample at the

sane external radiant heat flux, since the decompoed gaseous products

above the horizontal sample absorb more radiant energy to achieve igni-

tion.

Kashiwagi 9 used a high-powered OW CD2 laser (max heat flux - 5000

W/!cm2 ) to obtain a fundamental understanding of the ignition mechanism

of a liquid fuel (n-decane). The events from the preheating period

through ignition were recorded by high-speed photography. Kashiwagi

stxdied the effect of the container size and determined the appropriate

44 size to avoid wall effects. He also studied the effect of incident

angle (between the beem axis and the liquid surface) on ignition, and

found that upon reduction of the incident angle the ignition delay time
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becomes longer and the minimum incident flux for ignition increases sig-

nificantly. He proposed that the autoignition mechanism of the liquid

fuel by a CO02 laser is the absorption of the incident laser beam energy

by the plume of fuel vapor.

Kashiwagi and his co-workers 5  successively used the CO2 laser

adjusted at a' relatively low energy heat f.ux (about 1080 W/cm2) to

study the ignition mechanism of liquid fuels under radiative heating.

Three parameters (laser flux, incident laser angle with respect to the

liquid surface, and absorption coefficient of the liquid) were varied.

The phenomena in the vicinity of the liquid fuels were observed by both

high-speed schlieren and direct photography. In time sequence, the pic-

tures revealed the formation of a radial wave on the liquid surface, a

central surface depression, bubble nucleation, growth, and bursting,

follcwed by cuxnplex surface motion, further bubbling, aid ignition of

fuel vapor. An order of magnitude analysis was developed to interpret

the pheno ena. Based upon their studies, it is concluded that the dif-

ferences in absorption coefficient between the different liquid fuels

and their vapors have a major effect on ignition delay time.

1Mutoh et al 51 explored the behavior of the radiative ignition of

PMMA kr examining the ignition delay and the temperature and fuel con-

centration clistributions in the gas phase during ignition. A O2 laser

was used as tte energy source. A ,mch-Zehnder interferometer was

employel to determine the temperature and fuel concentration distribu-

tions. They found discontinuity in the ignition delay time at a certain

critical radiant flux. For a radiant flux beyond the critical value,

'.
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ignition occurs at the plume axis away from the sample surface; however,

r for a radiant flux below the critical value, ignition occurs near the

sample surface close to the plume boundary. The ignition mechanism

changes from gas-phase to heterogeneous reaction as the incident radiant

energy flux is red iced from a level above the critical value to a lower

level than critizal.0

,Beckel and Matthews 5 2 used a CD laser as an ignition source to

investigate the effects of ignition source intensity, oxidizer flow

rate, and oxidizer composition on the ignition of MMA. They used a He-

Ne laser/photodetector servomechanism feedback system to hold the surf-

ace of the sample at a specified position. An opposed flow diffusion

flame system supplied oxidizer gas flow perpendicular to the sample

surface. In this arrangement, a stationary diffusion f lame is esta-

blished at a certain standoff position from the fuel sample. They found

that the polymer surface temperature at ignition is independent of

source intensity, oxidizer composition, and oxidizer flow rate. They

also found that the ignition delay time is independent of oxidizer velo-

v city over the range of velocities as long as a flat flame can 1

-.- established in the test rig. 1Te gas-phase absorption of radiation,

however, could affect the ignition process significantly even for rela-

tively small cptical depths and at low-energy source intensities.
16.

Using a CO2 laser, Isom et al. 16 determined the composition of the

pyrolysis products as a function of distance from the surface of a cros-

slinked double-base (XWDB) propellant, WIX, or an energetic binder

-. containing nitroglycerin. ltey emphasized precombustion reactions,

.4~I
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which are important in transient combustion problems. The pyrolized gas

was analyzed by molecular beam mass spectrometry. Realistic pressures

ranging from atmospheric to 1.379 MPa (200 psi) were used in the pyro-

lysis experiment. They found that at atmospheric pressure the

propellant product caosition remained fairly constazt with distance

* except for WCN. At 1.379 MPa (200 psi), the propellant reactive species

S(HCN, NO) were consumed within a short distance. At atmospheric pressu-

res, the H!X ring fragment C2J4 N was observed in quite significant

amounts and is consumed more rapidly than formaldehyde.

As can be seen from the above survey on O 2 laser induced ignition

of condensed phase materials, most previous studies focused on ingre-

- dients of solid propellants rather than on real solid propellants. The

energy fluxes of most CO2 lasers are relatively low in cormprison with
2A

those in actual rocket motors or gun chambers. The pressure range

covered by the previous studies is limited to the low pressure regime

[<1.379 MPa (200 psi)). Even though these pioneering studies have con-

* tributed to the understanding of radiative ignition of condensed-phase

materials, a large gap still exists in the thorough understanding of

solid propellant ignition behavior under laser heating. In the past,

the OD 2 laser has been used as a laboratory device for simulating con-

*. vective or conductive ignition of materials used in propulsion system.

However, the actual application of the 0 2 laser as a practical ignition

device could be realized in the foreseeable future. The interaction of

laser beams with pyrolyzed gaseous plume Would be realistic in the laser

- ignition process. In view of the availability of a high-powered CO2

,d

*-----
•
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laser and the potential application for solid propellant ignition, Laser

induced pyrolysis and ignition studies of nitramine-based composite pro-

pellants have been initiated and conducted.

4.2 Method of Aproach

4.2.1 Test Apparatus

A new 0) 2 Laser Laboratory has been established to study the

interaction of a high-powered CO2 laser beam with various materials.

Figure 25 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup, which

includes a 0D22 laser, a beam delivery system, a test chamber, a flow

visualization system, and a data acquisition system.

Figures 26a and 26b show the side and the front view of the Coher-

ent Super 48 002 laser system. This laser can be operated at a maximum

power of 890 W in the continuous wave mode, and a maximnum power of 3500

W in the pulsed mode. The beam delivery system includes a beam combiner

for He-Me and 0D2 lasers, a set of water-cooled mirrors, and a Kaleido-

scope which is specially designed to uniformize the laser beam. The CD

laser beam is totally contained in the beam delivery system all the way

to the test chairer. Two different test chanters, one for high-pressure

ignition and the other for low pressure ignition, have been designed and

fabricated. Figure 27 shows the exploded view of the high pressure win-

dowed test chamber together with the Kaleidoscope attached to the frame

close to the ceiling of the test cell.

C.

- ._ • - - .. "', ./ " .
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Fig.' 26a Front View of COLaser System
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Fig. 27 002 Laser Ignition Test Cell
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A He-Ne laier is used for the laser schlieren photography to assist

with flow visualization of. the ignition events. A high-speed photogra-
b'

phic system is used in conjunction with the schlieren system. For high

- pressure tests, the detiailed ignition events can be observed and record-

ed by a separate high-speed movie camera equipped with a borescope which

can provide close-up views. A Varian 3700 dual-column gas chromatograph

*. o'with a Varian 4270 programmable integrator has been set up for analyzing

"" the gaseous species pyrolyzed from the surface of test propellant sam-

ples.

Figure 28 shows the assembly drawing of the low-pressure ignition

-* test chamber, which was designed and fabricated to ease the difficulties

- in flow visualization and gas sampling. The dimensions of the low-

- pressure chamber are 25.4 an wide, 25.4 an deep, and 30.48 an high. The

size of the chamber was based on various factors, such as the effects of

possible disturbance by the motion of the surrounding gas, visual

S"clearance for photography, flexibility for the installation of various

probes, and handling of the samples. The four side walls of the square

S"chamber are made of plexiglass to provide clear visual access to the

sample during ignition. The top and bottom stainless steel plates are

" clamped together with eight steel rods. The bottom plexiglass plate is

cemented to the assembly of the four side walls to eliminate sealing

problems. A Ze-Se main window located at the top center of the chamber

" was chosen for its high transmissivity and high thermal conductivity. In

order to protect the Ze-Se window from contamination by gaseous products

Lgenerated from the pyrolyzed samples, a sacrificial window made of tran-

%
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sparent KCl material, and its holder, are installed below the main
window. The KCI window was selected as the sacrificial windry. because

it is relatively cheap and has good optical properties for CO2 laser

" beam transmisson. The sample holder is a iong stainless steel cylindri-

cal rod, which can be changed readily depending upon the si2.e of the

sample and the optical arrangement of the beam delivery system.

Figure 29 shows the schematic diagram of the gas control system for

the laser ignition study. Various inert gases, including He, N2, and Ar

gases, can be used as the environmental gas. Since nitrogen gas may he

generated in the ignition processes, He or Ar gas is more appropriate

Vfor the ignition study of nitramine-based propellants. The gas control

system is designed for both high-pressure and low-pressure test cham-

bers. Figure 30 shows a picture of the control panel of the gas control

system.

Figure 31 shows the data acqusition system which includes a mini

computer system, an oscilloscope, a transient waveform recorder, and a

set of charge amplifiers. The mini computer, Modular INstrument Compu-
I...

ter (MINC), has been incoporated to control the sequences of events, to

monitor the data generated, and to store and analyze the signals from

various measurements. The MINC system includes' a main chassis, two

diskette drives, four lab modules, 'a monitor, a keyboard, and a printer

with built-in graphic capability.

L2

4_
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The transient waveform recorder, Biomation model 1015, is used to

record transient data. The sampling rates range from 0.01 to 100,000 Hz.

The memory size of the recorder is 409 words, with 10 bits per word. An

oscilloscope, Tektronix 535, is used to record two additional transient

analog data. The sweep rate of the oscilloscope varies from 5 sec/cm to

1 lisec/an. The pressure signals from transducers are amplified by a set

of Dynamics charge amplifiers, model 6780. The gain range of the ampli-

fier is 0.5 to 2500 mv/pCb, with accuracy of +1%.

4.2.2 Safety Aspects

. The laser beam is totally enclosed in the beam delivery system to

reduce any possible hazards caused by emission of the laser beem. An

* interlocking system is in the doors of the test cell to minimize the

possibility of undesirable exposure to the laser beam. The cooling water

lines for each mirror, lens, and kaleidoscope are equipped with rotating

indicators so that heat generated by C)2 laser beam is removed from or.-

ical components. A safety protection system has also. been designed,

constructed, and installed behind the first laser mirror to detect any

failure caused by overheating of the mirrot system by CO2 laser beam.

Warning lights have been installed to indicate the operation of the

laser system. Protective goggles tnat absorb near infrared radiation are

worn by all test participants when the laser is in operation.

*.1*
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The C laser ignition work is continuing at a rapid pace. It is

anticipated that useful data and observatiot.s will be obtaine'l from this

study in the near future.

I
'a1I0
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